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Nea~ly 2,000 High SchoolSeniorsExpectedCareer Day
Approximately

2,000

h i gh

from Kentueky,

school seniors rrom three states Tennessee, Mr.
are expected lo atlend

MSC's

Missouri,

Wr~ther

und eve nts wttl be a tour

said.

Two conferences are sctu~duled

f::~~~~n~~-tldmg3,

of

I

the physic.• !

education

exhibition j)l'r t: health and physical educa-
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Doug Potts President
Of New Student Counci·l

given on the gymnasium
·

ch 8

t

h

fourth annual Career Opportunity by each department. At 1 p. m.
The ViSitors will
day April 22, announces Public each senior may attend a con- 10.30 with t~e college~ ~ udents ture, Prof. A. Carman; art, Miss
Library science, Miss Rezina
Relations Director M. 0. Wrath- terence in the field of his main and faculty m thteh ~udl~•ollnum.l Clara Eagle; biological science, Senter; mathematics, Dr. Max
ei';'Career Opportunity conferences" headed by tacuHy members from the college's val'lous
depa1·tmcnts wil l highlight the
duy.
Sll!dents ure expected!

interest, and at 2 p. m. a conference in the field of his second
choice.
"· l'he~ program will begin wilh
registration at t/:30 a. m. in the
foyer of the Auditorium. Olht•r

THE

Volume29

Doug Potts was elected
president of the Student
council April 5 by an estimated two-to-one majority of
the 889 students who set a
record for Murray State vot-

OLtEGE".NEWS

· Number 6

S.C. Asks
*For List
Of Awards

ing.

Murray Dehate Team
!Wins Over Harvard

The Murr ... y State debate team 1sources and government ald will
was unanimously ravored over at not be needed.
I
Harvard team by three judge.'! in
Cc rporai ~o n G~fts
a decision debote held Jn the
One of the chwf pr1vate: sourMSC alldllot"ium on Wcdncsduy, ('f'S will be through an expnndApril 6.
in:.t prog1·am of corp~lrution girt.!!
and this alone may ultimately
Murray supported the prop(lsi~ solve the need fm· funds, they
tion: That public rundsShbuld be .-:nid.
Names of award recipients and
used to subsidize the college eatheir donors for the annual HonHa1·vard u.lso contended that
ucation ot superior students.
ors day program must be subgovernment. aid in education
Representing the Mw-ray de- may eventually lead to go.vernmitted to the Student council by
bate team were Bobby Sims and men t control whi ~ h would cur'l'hursday, Ap ril 21, announces
Harold Stubblefield. Deb:~.ting tall the freedom and individualDon Hughes, ·council president.
for Harvard were Joseph Frank ity in education, and that ~tate
The program, in which organof Burlington, Vt., and Vincent and local governments haven't
izations, department, and the
Larson o( Minot, N. D. Mr. Rob- shown th~t they woulo ~e will- I
college name students who are
ert 0. Miller, Calloway county ing to or could provide adequate
to receive t heir highest awards,
attorney, servl.'d as moderntor funds.
I
will be held in chapel April 27. l
lor the program.
The three judges for the interA three-minute time limit will
Both the allirmative and the collegiate debate were Dr. For-I
be imposed upon each group this
negative sides a&reed that there rest Pogue, professor of Euroyear, Hughes pointed out.
is an urgent need for o system pean history at MSC; Dr. Ralph
Awards which will be given on
of subsidizing funds .so that su- Osborne, superintendent of the Gerald Ne1aon
Honors day will probably follow
perior students will be financial- schools in Paducah; and Mr. •. , treasurer
the pattern of last year.
ly able to enter college and fin- Wells Overbey, an attorney~at
1 ish school.
law in Murray.
The Outstanding Senior boy
and girl, selected each year by a
Supports Propo1it ion
laeulty committee by President
Murray held that public fun ds
Ralph Woods, will
be
anshould be used to subsidize the
nounced. Murray's representaeducation of all students who
tives in "Who's Who in Ameri·
would qualify as superior stuCiga
rei
girl
Shirle
y
Cross
;aina
t
he
attentiOn
of
Jim
Shock
ley,
can Colleges and Universities"
dents.
·
Two senior art majors, Ml"S.
left,
a
nd
George
Led
er
at
t
heannual
Spring
carn
ival.
he
ld
Friday,
will be introduced.
They proposed to establish an
Martha Nn~h and Bill Pryor, will
April
1,
in
Wilson
hall.
Departmental awards will be
interest-free public loan fund
display their senior exhibits at
outstanding students in agriculthat would make an average ot ·ldurray senforsRarold Stubble- the MSC art gt~llerY"during Apriltw:e, journalism,, and indt.urttlal
$1,500 a year available for grad·
fie ld and Glenn lgleheart receiv· and May.
. .
arts. The Most Valuable man on
uates and undergraduates who
ed individual ratings of superior
Thes7 exhl~IIS are re~u!r~
the debate squad will also be andemonstrated superior ability. in the debate division of the for sen1ors taking an area m rut.
nounced.
The Murray team also stated Southern
Speech
Association The students also are_ expected
Other debate awards will intbat public funds should be tak- tour nament wh ich was held in to perform two technical probclude stars for varsity action,
en from state and local sources, Memphis, April 4-6.
Over
500 stUdents attended Ann Devine, NEM's club.
-~lems, which are advanced studio
bars for competition, and letters
the annual Spring carnival held
Activities other than the tal- as well as federal.
Murray State's senior college requirements selected (rom areas
to other debaters.
The Hanard team contended
Six GN!ek letter groups are ex- in Wilson ball April I, acwrding ent show and selection of king
to Don HugheS; president of the and
queen includ!:!d
games, that in a few years tu nds to sub- team, composed of Stubblefield
pected to give awards:
n~gative and
booths, shows, cigaret girls, and sidize Lhe higher education of and Igle~eart on
Sigma Alpha Iota, •Leadership Student council.
superior students will be avail- Stubblefield and Juntor Bobby I
This
attendance
broke
last
a
series
of
prizes
donated
py
loaward, Sword of Honor, Most
able through untapped private Sims, on the affirmative, won
Improved Musician, and Honor year's record of 267 and made cal merchants and given away
the carnival a bigger financial every 20 minutes.
;~:fv:~d a~s~.:~~=~ect;t?,a~:~il~~~s The coUege's new rifle range
eertificnte.
The MSC senior team d<>'eated under the lobby of the gymnasiSigma Sigma Sigma - Out- success than ever berore, Hughes
OrganizJtions and their entries
1 1
Brom Belmont college and split urn will be completed by May 19,
standing Tri Sigma and Ideal said.
were
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha,
Grand
Selection of LaNeil Powell and Ole Upfoar (hillbilly song•)·,
pledges of the fall and spring sede'c.isions wi t h the UniversitY of announces Dr. Ralph Woods, colBub Holt as carnival queen and
· · · an d T exas ·•
Mi SSISSIPPI
mesters.
Per-shing Rifles, bingo Stand,· Tau
n & 1. Th e leg e P••e•·d
' e nl .
Murray State team lost to the
The new range, with positions
Kappa Pi-Outstandilli. m.em~ king was the highlight '&£ the
evening. They were cro"r'ned Sigllu1 Tau, Silver Slipper saCh•pel p•og•·•m•
Ap·'J
·
'ty o f F l or1'd a.
1or nme
·
I 1.ers,
'"
· lh ree t'1m e s , s
ber.
•
" 13 ond u mvers1
IS
mag•""lo
Th e JUnior
. .
l earn, compose d o f b 1g
' as th e one m
. th e 0 r d way h a II
•
Tau Sigma Tau-Man of the following a talent show at 9:30. loon; and Home Economics club, 20 w•'JI featu"''
..... n, J •meo
The two were eleded by pop- cake wulk.
Bart, and a speaker, the Rev. sophomores J immy P ickens and basement now used by ROTC stuYear.
Others were Sigma Sigma Sig- Adolphus Gillian o:t Jackson, Carlton Bostic, also had a record deots. It has a pulley system for
Delta Alpha-Ideal active and ular vote. Each · organization in
Rouge (follies); fto. Tenn.
·
Ideal pledges of the fall •nd the carnival could propose a can- rna, Moulin
of t h ree wins an d three los-s-es.
return 1ng targets t o t h e r·.mng
Mr. Ha•l'•
pe•!o·m•n•e
tomo"•
p·JC k ens an d B os t'1c won t wn:e
· 1·m~ an d 1mp.ove
·
"
d spo Jl'ght'
g·
didate, and each person attenc'r mance La ngu:~ge c I u b , basketspring semesters.
•
•
•
....
•
I
m
I
Major George Hallanan, acting
Alpha Sigma Alpha - Helen ing had one vote. Miss Powell ba I pitch; NEM's club, penny row will be his first at MSC since and drew a bye from McMurray
pitch;
WAA, caricature of teach- he appeared hece obout two
·
PMS&T , expresse d a h ope ..,,a
'" t
was
sponsored
by\
Sigma
Sigma
Hotlges Star, Elizabeth Bird
co 11 ege of T exas an d 1os t t w1ce
Sigma, Holt by Delta Alpba.
ers dart game: and Delta Alpha, ago. He is scheduled for other to Louisiana Tech and once to' the improved ri.f le range woUldSmall award, and Alpha girl.
Other candidates and their dunk the clown.
performon•es
,·n we,le•n
·
· t ere' ' ·m ,,. nn
· g ' m~ g
..
• Kenlu"·
... T exas A & "••.1.. B o th mem b ers o I mcrease
m
sponsoring organizations wf.'re
Also were the YWCA, min- ky, Tennessee, and southern Mis- the junior team received an ex- ROTC students and that it could
Nancy Cook, Business rlub: Jean strel; Methodist Student center; souri also.
cellent rating.
be made ava,ilable as a school ac·
Ann Moore, Alpha Sigma Alpha; whirling jenny; ACE, fortune
The Rev. M.r. Gillian, pastor of
Superior ratings. were given to tivity. He added that he wished
Bill Parker, T..1u Sigma Tau ; and teiJer; "M" club, darts and bal- the First Methodist church in debaters whose point average for to have a girls rifle team by fall.
loons; Portfolio club, weight lift- Jackson, was invited to speak all debates was between 90 and
The range will be completed
ing; and Vets club, roulette.
here after several Murray !acuity 100. Excellent ratings were given in Lime for the arnual formal
Gl
The carnival is sponsot·ed each members heard him speak in ~o debaters with an average of ROTC inspection by Second al'my
year by the Student counc~l.
, Lexington.
80 and 90.
representatives, the maJor said.
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Two Debatet·s
Win 'Superiors'·
At Memphis Meet

th«:

Mag ·c·an , Spe a k er
slated for Chapel

MSC'e Rifle Range
To Be Ready May 19

"'

I

ye'''

')About 3,500 students from West

Red Cross "vi·ng
Expected To Break
Last year's Record

v~n~~~k*i:::~~~rP~s!~jn~t~~ Cr~~: drf~!~Jl s~::a~~sthe ~~

Holt. Rose ComDienceinent

weel{

9rd total set last spring, predi {U
/
. 2 h
A prll
' reaki.ng last year's rec- 0
w·n·
1 Jam Aesc h ba•·hcr, faculord attendance of 2.000.
r.
Speakers for Commencement f"'
ty chairm ;m for the drive.
and Baccalaureate will be Dr.
Twenty-five schools were repw· h
l 'b ·
·
resented in the 20 events. One
It con rt ut!Ons stJll com· Andrew D. Holt, vice-president
hundred anq thirty-five ot the ing in, the total collection is past of the University of Tennessee,
381 entries were given a "super- t~ $375 mark. Last year's f'ec- and Dr. Frank A. Rose, president
ior" raUng, the hlghest. Entries 0
tota1 was $4 22.
of Transylvania college, Le.xing·
The
were rated superiOr, excellent, $279 90 faculty has contrib-uted ton, announces Dr. Ralph H.
good, or lair.
· · the chairman said. This Woods, president.
The events or the three days ln- includes a $42.40 donation from
Murray State's tbirty-second
eluded vocal and instrumental the cafeteria -staff, which gavE!' annual commencement will be
;to. solos and ensemble&, bat.on twirl- to the, drive 10 ~ P":rcent.
held on Monday evening, May 30.
ing solos ard ensembles, choruses,
Stur.ent contnbut1n;1s iU"C QVC!r The Baccalaureate service will be
choirs, orcbestras, and bands. '100 .. AlphJ Si_gma Alpha_ sorer- conducted Sunday afternoon, May
Paducah Tilghman had 44 en- Jty IS ,sponsonng t he dr1ve for
Both will be in the college
tries in the three days events Hudent donations. The sorority Auditorium.
20 of which recE"ived superior rat- its~li sponsored ~ "sock hop" to
Dr. Holt, the Commer:cement
ings. Murray High School enter- l'<Use money; P_hl Mu Alpha do- speaker, was formerly the direced 27 events and received 14 nated the services of Its dance tor of the pre-induction training
superiors.
I band, "Men of Note."
bra ncb in the United States Army
The · schools represented were
Tau Sigma Tau fraternity also forces. He has been president of
Ballard Memorial, Benton, Clin- held its annual benefit shoe the National Education as.sociaton Central, Crittenden county, shine in the basement or the Li- tion and has beerl a teacher on all
Cuba, Fulgham, Fulton, Hl!ath, brary.
levels from elementary through
Hopkinsville, Lone Oak, Lyon
college.
County, Marion and Mayfield. Art Department Gets
The Baccalaureate speaker, Dr. Dr. A. D. HoU
Dr. Frank A . Rosa
Others were Murray High, N
0
p
Rose, was selected as one of the • . , eommencement speaker
. , . baccalaureate speaker
,
Murray Training, New Concord,
ew paque roj ector
ten outstal'ding young men for
North Marshall, P...em.broke, Reid
A new-opaque projector was 1954 by the U . S. Junior Chamber the American Legion joint com- 1 Teacher! college and was presentJand, Sinking ¥ark, South Chris- added to the art division's equip~ of Commerce. Whell he was in- mittee, as a member of the na· ed with a·n LL.D. l;lonorary degr~e
tian, St. Mary's Academy, Tilgh- menton April 5, announces Mls~ augurated as president of Tran!· tiona! el(ecutive· committee, and f1·om Union university in Jackman, Trigg, ard Wingo.
Clara Eagle, chairman.
sylvania in 1.951 he became the as the first vice president of the son, Tenn.
Judges for the events were raeThe projector is equjpped with "youngest president of the oldest group.
Beginning h is educational caulty membe'.:§_......Josiah Darnall, an especially selected lens to en- college west of the Allegheny
A native of Milan, Tenn., Dr. reer as a rural e leme ntary teach·
Robt>rt _)ienf; Richard Farrell. able the instructors to utilize the mountains."
Holt was graduated from MHan er and a high school coach &I'd
David Gowans, Neale B. Mason, room permanently and may be
Before. becoming head of the High school a nd received his B. lA- Instructor, Mr . Holt became the
"\'I.
Roman Prydatkevytch, Leslie R. used in any art class for proiect- -NEA; Dr . Holt held several im-1 degree at Emory u niversity In A t~ prj ncipal of the Demonstration.
Putnam, Russell Tel'hune, and. ing mounted pictw·es and book portant positions in the associa~ \lanta, Oa. Later he recei ved his school and a professor of educaJohn c . Winter
illustrations during class lectures. tion . He served as chairman of Ph.D. at Columbia U niversity tion at M emphis State college.

•
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New Vi ce P:re&Jden.i

Winner of the vice presidency
wa9 junior Bub Holt of Trenton,
'I'enn., who defeated Doh Williams, ah;o n junior. Tbe new
council secretary u; Muni Reid,
junior from Paduce,h, who dereated sophomore Mary K ...
Clark. Tt•easurer Gerald Nelson,
sophomore from Paducah, received more votes than .sop homore Bi.Jl White.
Class representatives elected
are as follows: seniors, Ann Kelly Gardner and Ronnie Nash
(over Anna McHargue and &rnud '"Momo" Jones); and jun·
iors, Jo hn Spangler and Sam
Traughber {over Joy Shaw and
George Vanover).
S c ph Hepreseniati•es
Mimi Reid
Sophomore representatives are
. - secret ary
Dentis McDaniel and Terry Morrison, who won ever P riscilla
Brinkley, Lawrence Hall, Herb
Lox, Frank Miller, and Sarah
Ward.
Freshman representatives to
the council will be' elected next
fall, in the same e lection in
which class ofticers are chosen.
ln p;.inting, sculpture, desJen,
The April 5 election was the
and ce'ram1cs.
third consecutive Student co un ~
Mrs. .Nash's exhibft will be. 1 cil vote to set a reCQrd for stu·
11Prif 17-30. Her techniCal prob- dent JN~rtidpatioll. Last year .723
!ems consist of three paintlr.gs was a new high, a nd 675 votes
and ceramics in which she did a .Get a record in 1953.
set of dishes.
The new Student council will
Mrs. Nash's work shows her take office May L It will be ofinterest in ceramics, painting, ficially installed at an
ann ual
and jewelry. She plans to teach banquet scheduled for May 2.
art alter graduation.
Pryor's exhibit will be dis·
pl.;yed May 2-J.J. As technical
..
problems, he did a series of !ashion illu!itrations and cover de·

r-·

Nash, Pryor To Give
Senior Art Exhibits

I

Spring Carnival Attracts
Record Attendance of 500

Musical Festival
Attendance 3,500,
Breaks R ecord

Potts, a junior !rqm P aducah,
will replace Don Hughes as preside-nt on May 1. The incumbent
council voted April 7 not to release election figures, but unofficial figures indicated that Potts
defe ... ted junior Bob Brashear;~
by .over 300 votes.
The president-elect, a pre-law
student, is a membe r of t he Veterans club and at Tau Si~ma 'r<~u
fraternity.

1

" ' Honors Day Set
For April 27
At Chapel Hour

~

Recm·d Tur·nout
Gives Vc1c1·an
Two to One Vote

DurmJ ass7mbly,
e•e w
be Dr. A. M. Wolfson; business, Cal'm n; music, Dr. Price Doyle;
an entertamment program of PrQf. Vel non Anderson; dr~:~mal· nursing, Miss Ruth Cole; physimusic, son.g·s, dances, and shOJ"t lCS'; Prof. W. J. Roberhon
i tal sciences, Dr. W. E. Blackt<Jlk~.
Elementary education, Mls.c; 1 bui"TI; social sciences, Dr. C. S.
A rre!' lun(;h will be serveP Rubie E. Smith: ~~ngllsh nnd fol··r Lowl"y; and speech, Pror. J. Alin Cm·1· Health building, and a eign langu!iges. Dr. He1·bcrt H.1l- bE-rt _ Trae;y.
_c___ __

MSC B

signs for record albums.
Following graduation, he plans
t o work as a commerc1a
· 1 ar,.1S t
n
·· h
t
t
un ' rece1vmg IS no 1ce o en·
ter the army. After completing
his military service, he expect&
to ,.,,ume h'·
"' edu·•t•on
'"
·
H•"• =>
-"•'ef •"nte·e•l
,·, •dve•·t•"• •
•
ing design; however he intends
to do fashion illustration first.

kf

•·ea - .ast

Highlight of
KEA Convention

The annual Murray State gettogether breakfast will highlight
MSC's participation i.n the Ken·
tucky Education association convention in Louisvi ll e, April 13·
IS.
The b·e•kf••t will b• h•ld
'
Friday, April
15, at 8 a.m. in
RO C
B
the south room of the Brown
T To e Inspected
hotel in Louisville.
Guest speaker for the break By S~cond Army Men
1 fast will be former Alumni association president Rayburn WatThe annual inspection of the kins, who will speak on the topic
Murray _State ROTC unit by rep~ "An Alumnus Looks at His Col~
resentahves or Second Army w1ll )ege." Mr. Watki ns is now exec~
be ~eld on May 19 , announ~es utive director o£ the Associated
MaJor George Hallanan, ac t m£ Industries of Kentucky.
P~S&T at ~urray .
, n w
Following the- address, the
. Last ~ears mspect10
as MSC A Cappella choir, under the
ht~hly satls!actory, and ~teps a~e direction of Pro!. Robert Baar,

I

?etrg

~;Sken

Speakers c\~~p~~\_zzt.n

to make

even beltec,

ege
a zeJ• d ·a r

0

c

~~IS

years will present a ahort program.

the ma-

Latel" he held the position of highj
s·hool .•upe•v•- 0 ,. fo· Weot Ten..
~
' ao
'
nessee and executive secretary to
~
the Tennessee Education associ a"
tiofi.
T uesday, April 12. BasebJll game
Dr. Rose, a native of Meridian,
with Austin Peny nt ,Plarks·
Miss., g•·oduat.ed from the Meriv•'lle.
dian High school in 1039 and Wednesdaf, April 13.
Chapel
served as the first boy's state govwill feature Jame~ Hart, ma·
ernor in Tennessee. In 1942 heregie.ian. KEA vacation begins at
ceived his A.B. degree from Transnoon.
sylvania and four years later got ThW"~day, Frid ay, a nd S atur day.
his B.D. degree from the College
April 14-1 6. Kentucky Edueaof Bible in Lexington. After dotion association meeting U1
ing graduate work in pbilosophy
Louisvilll!.
at tbe University of London in. Tu e~day, April 19. "Baseball p:ame
1951, he received his LL.D. de- with Bethel college on the Prac~
gree from Lynchburg college in
tice field.
Virginia
Wednesda y. April 20. Chapel will
For a time after graduating
feature an address by the Rev.
from the College of the Bible, Dr.
Adolphus Gill1an of Jackson,
Rose taught religion and philosoTenn.
phy at Transylvania. He is now Thursday, April 21. Baseball
a member of the Lexington Ki· · game with David Llpscomb at
wanis club, the Mississippi Valley
Nashville.
Historical Society, and several Friday, April 22. High school Cafraternities which include Kappa
reer Opportunity day. Track
Alpha, Kappa Delta forensic irameet with Memphis State at
ternity, and A1pha Theta Ze.
M(lmphis.
Dr. Holt is also a member of' Sunday. April 24. YWCA tea in
several professional organizations
Wells hall lobby at 4 p. m.
which it~clude Omicron Delta Monday, April 25. Junior•.Senior
Kappa, Phi Sigma Sigma, and
prom in Fine Arts lounge, 8:30
Phi Delta Kappa, and several. to I I :30 p.m.
non-professional organizations as Tuesday, April 26. Track meet
the Rotary, the Scottish Rite, the 1 with Western State ai Bowling
American Legion, and the AmaGreen. Next 1ssue of The Colteu1· Chefs ol America.
1 le-ge Ne-ws.

;~F~~~~:~~e.:~7.~:~ ::~~i
'

on Thucsdoy, Ap••'J 14, at a p. m.,
in the Louisville Memorial auditonum.
This program wi!l include four
numbers:
"Psalm
JOO"
by
Schultz, ''Innocents pro Christo."
by Marenzio, "Canta ta or P eace"
by Dal'iu' M•' Jhaud, ond "H.e~
·the Singing" by Jean Berger.
For111er students and Jriends
of Murray State have been in·
vited to participate fn the hrpal(fast. Tlrkets may be obtainE-d
at the MSC he~>dquarters In the
lobby of the Brown hotel.

Cadets Rate High
In Qualifying Test
Seventy percent of the sopho·
more ROTC students pas:.ed a
qualifying test !dr the advanced
course,
according
to
acting
PMS&T Major George Hallanan.
Scores of Murray students were
above the average: many unit.:;
have trouble finding enough studPnl, who can make the req uired
llS·points on the RQ-3 test which
enables students to take t he ad.
vanced r-ourse, t}je major said.
Highest scores on the test were
Bill Sledd. 151: Carlton Bostic.
146; Jere Stripling, 145; Ronilld
Phillips, 142; Coylon L. Bennet,
141; Pat-T. Redden, 140; and Sum
Bt'll, 140.

i

. _I\~

Withholding af 'Election Tabulation
Violates Right of People To K now
By a vote of 4·2, the Student councli' voted
last Thursday against the release of election
Agures in lbe recent Student council race. It
was the first time such action had evet been
taken by a council.
Voting for the motio·n to withhold the figures
were Bill Logan, Sue Gardner, Don Harvey,
.and Bill White. Voting "no" were Claudene
Moore and John Ed Donn. Dentis McDaniel
a:bsta·ined from voting; President Don Hughes
normally does not vote except to break a tie.
Four of the council's twelve members were
absent: Cari Sarten, Paul FeldsiEm, Jim Wilson, and Jim Gamble.
The council's decision was based on a desire
lo proter::t the feelings of the losers; the dis-

Here It Is, Frosh,
A Perfect Study Plan

/ \

senting members argued that everyone who
runs for office takes the chance of being embarrassed, We cannot help agreeing with the
latter.
The College News has not asked for the information as ITS right, but in the name of the
right of the electorate to know. The press is
only an agency in bringing information to a
public which wants' to know and which is
entitled to know.
We must not be deceived by the size of this
" press'' and its particular "public." rrhe principles hold true.
One right withdrawn can lead to another,
and observation shows that the public can
make its own version when facts are withheld.

_. . .... ,......

5TllDENl' FOREC/I S TINC- q_ASS

Attendance at Communion Gratifying
Murray students' reception_ of union religious events is usually less than gratifying. Last
week's Holy Week services at first appeS.red
as if they would follow th,e pattern. But one
evening altered the entire appearance.
Attendance at the 6:45 vesper services in
the College P1·esbyte1·ian church had been
ra ther Iig'ht, despite the quality of speakers.
But on Thursday night, when the ann ual

communion service was held at 10 p. m., the
situation was different. Every pew' in the
spotless white little church was full. Twenty.
minutes were taken to administer the bread
and wine (the communion glasses even had
to be refilled). The inspiration Of the service
was reinforced by the number of worshippers.
The Religious council is to be congratulated
for the series. The students are to be con~gratulated for their one-evening participation.

\

Behavior Negates 'Better' Chapels
Students are funn y. It's probably human
nature, but w.hen you give a student some"thing he needs and spmething he has been cry:..._..,..,..., ing for, he ofteri. so abuses it that it must be
taken away from him .
This fact was driven home last Wednesday
in chapel. One of the desires of students most
Crequently mentioned iO College News polls
has been a " higher quality" of chapel programs.
A play such as the o ne-act, "The Valiant," is
excellent entertainrrient-far better than most
speakers and variety talent shows. But the
audience's behavior has made the chances
o f si milar productions s lim indeed. ' 1My drama
students ~re relUctant to' offer 1hen'lselves up
to such an audience again," said Prof. W. J.
Robertson, who directed the one-act.
Actually, o nly a few people are responsible

for the catcalls that so marred last Wednesday's performance. Professor Robertson commented, " The problem ,.$eems to be the result
of letting people sit together in chapel, giving
rise to little cliques that promote such behavior. It's just a handful that are causing
all the trouble."
With certain exceptions, students are normally assigned chapel seats in the order in
which they come through the registratiQn line
at the beginning of each semester. Therefore,
students have learned that aU they have to
do lo be seated next to each other in chapel
is to go through the registration line together.
Students have been advised several times
to be more considerate of those who are speak.i.ng or Performing fn chapel. StrOng' ·actio!l
may be required to stop the rudity that persists. We only hope that it is the rude minority that bears the brunt of the punishment.

HWind velocily, 13 mph. Barometric prassura, 42 and rising.
the newspaper 1ays for lomonow. will you?

By Jane Williams
OI mice and men and cabbages and kings

Small Message Brings Great Joy:
Vacation Begins Wednesday Noon

Sincerely yours.
R. H. Woods
President
Will mil·acles never cease?

•

•

•

Dr. Forrest Pogue dropped a Nashville ·Ban·
ner clipping by the CN office last week that
may be of interest to several peo]:Ne.
Alumnus Joe (Joseph E.) To rrence was made
deputy chief accountant of the Nashville Fire
department aite_r having acted in that position
since last August.
Torrence is pr~sident of the Nashville Retail
Credit association, and was rormerly the assistant office. and credit manager for CainSian company in that city. ' After receiving
his bachelor's degree from Murray he earned
a master's !rom George Peabody college in
Nashville.

•

•

from California, postmarked April 1, attests to
that fact:
College News:
Until a so lution is found for the trafTic congestion problem, let us keep some of the cars
off the streets by having a stricter driver's
code.
William R. Sullivan
720 West Tenth place
Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
Of Murray S t ate College

Editorial views prescribed are those ol the editol"ial
board ann do not necessarily ,·erJect those of the admlnisl!·ation.
Mombar

•

Dr. Pogue is giving two 15-minute talks on

Yalta ov~r radio Station WSM in ,l"fashvilJe. He
gave one lasl Sunday; the other wiU be at 12: (5
Su~:ida~. April 17 ~650 on the dial).
Or. Pogue had worked with some of the Yalta papers in preparing hia book. After he spoke
on the conference at Union City, Tenn., recently, the WSM newsmen were alerted. They
invited him to metke die two talks. Dr, Fqrrest
explained that he is ttying in the talks to
dear up some of the misconceptions as to what
reall)r hf!.ppened at Yalta.

c.

-

*

*
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Coming of Sailboats
Is Proof of Sp1·ing
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has been said, but of cows-simple, black, or brbwn
-little has been said if you'll overlook that purple
one.
If that take-off sounds like an excerpt from a SC<!ond grade poet.ry b~. do.n't be alarmed....J.l h . But
that last part abQ'u t black cows and brown calves
is the modern version ot the kind of lingo currently
being spoken by waiters at one of the campus hangouts.
Lonnie Sinclair, one of the collegia.te "sod .J.-jerks,"
is an expett on the subject. "Just give me a calf, a
cow, and stretrh one and shoot one," he yells, and
-the man behind lhe counter hands cut a s mall and
la11ge milk and a Jar.ge and small coke.
•
Jim Bray, another of the hep.cats, llkes the "shoot
one sour" (small coke with lemon} cr "shoot one and
cut it" (small cherry coke). Of ccune, they ju.st
change the "shoot" to "stretch" lf some one orde1•s
large.
Dig Thai Crazy Vocabulary
Their 5tt\la-jerk vocabulary is crazy and mixed-up
but fun. Try these: bu rger wilh odor (hamburger),
burger with odot run through the garden (hamburget· dressed), hobo high ball (wate~J, and pine
floot (tooth pic!<, glass of water).
The standards are brown cow (large chOC<I !ate
milk), brown cal C (small chocolq_te milk), a:;d black
cow (root beeer floa t). 'V.Vhile One" and a "black
t.r.~: ' · <.J:i ..:."f.ltfE-e with cream t:nd coffee black.

'

Spring vacation begins April 13.
As far as classwork is concel'ned, we will not
have classes after 12:00, April 13.
The offices are requested to stay open
through the 13th until regular closing time.
Classes will resume as usual on Monday
morning, April lB.

er, see wbal

Could a Purple Cow Be Raspberry?

WiUicisms

By t he Editor
.
A terse little message distributed from the
Administration building last week brought
more joy to the campus than has been seen
by these eyes s ince the OVC tournament. Its
text was a~ follows:
April 6, 1955
To All Department Heads:

Present temperature - -

--

~

In the last issue of lhe College News it wa"i Bermuda shorts, but now even more positive evidence
t1L the advent or spring has come to Mu'rray : th~
sailboats are going into the water!
One of the college Sailing club's two boats was
put into the harbor at Kentucky Lake State park ~ast
weekend. The other boat will follow soon.
All winter, members of lhe club have been wot•king on the two boats, according to Commodore Bill
Parker. The boJts, housed in the La'Jsiter building
on Nm·th Fifteenth n~ar Main, have been painted,
calked, and Jn general :rewol"ked. At last it's tim~
to enjoy th~ fruits of lhe winter's labor; Parker said
that Sunday aflernoon. cruises will be a fixture from
now on.
The boal which went into the water last weekend
is a 20-foot class C scow, which can hold up to eighl
people, Parker explained. It was only recently acquired by the club. The other vessel owned by Murray's sailors is in the "Penquin" class. It is a 13-foot
rljcins craft which normally carries th ree people.
(Only two people are normally used when racing,
bowevf'r: one skipper and one crew member}.
In regattas, the Sailing rlub normally uses n 13 lool bo01t of the "Nippe.t·" class which is owneU Uy
Bob W11.tkins, operator of a sailboat dock nl K~u 
t•lcky Lake pi£rk.
Two regattJS at-e presently 54;:h~duled by the Murray club. On April 23 they will vie with Pu·due,
Cincinnati university,!. and the host. Washington
univetsity, at St. toul . Then on May 7, Washin1Lon
and Cincinnati universities wiU come to Kenturky
lake to race the Murray boats. The Murray c~ub Md
to lw'O down invitations to recent reQttns at Cine.iiJnati and Washington universities because its boats
were not at that time in the water.
But lhe weather's warm now. th!l bo;>to;; are in th<!"
water, the Sailing club is eagEr to 1o-m...ke Nay.
you stinkpot motorboats, and let a real boat through!
-~ . w,

The list is rather short now, but they are adding
to it. The idea originated with Jack Ward, owner,
who mentioned it to the workers this September.
They picked it up and started adding to it.
Many of the customers are surprised to hear their
ot;ders translated into soda-jerk lingo, but the waitC!"'l are t'ven more surprised to hear some of ~he
orders the customers m.ake.
Ice Cream wi..th Onicn?
'" Imagine how it feels to '3"el an. order for 'a, coke
and ·n s ide order of pickle;;' or 'gravy and potatoes on,
a so.ucer,'" .~ays Lonnie who also serves "peanut
buller and tomato" sandwiches and root beer with
a dash of milk added.
While those things are wild, what really gets Lanni!' is the person who gives an order like this:
'l w _nt a hamburger-fl'ied with onio'1s-no t too
101:.1-and slice the bun. Put slaw on the plate-but
not in the middle-a little to the side. 1 want a fork
-st.erling, Rogers Brolhers, and bring me some <:Of·
fcc- not too hot, not too cold, and do you have any
strawberry ice cream?"
Lonnie, just bdng me n ·put•ple-I mean o brown
cow.

Through the Years

Notice to All Dogs:
Stay Off the Campus
Fifteen Yean Ago
Shcl"ift Ira Fox, of Calloway county, posted notices
warning all dog owners to keep their dogs off college property <lS they h:td become a nuisan :e to
students and faculty.
How times ch<Jnge, or do they?

•

•

•

Five Yean Ago

Plan.s lor an All-Campus picnic to be held undt•r
the sponsorship of the VelJ club were formulated nt
a dmncr meeting of the All CampuJ! Social com·
mitlee.
"rhe picnic will be beld as one of the re~,;ular assigned social functions in which a)l MSC clubs are
asked to participate .

•

•

•

Ca1·l May Jr., from Elkton. was nnm.ed edilor-inchief of the Collega NeWll for the 1950-51 school
year. Need we say more?

•

•

•

Two Years Ago
Murray State's Guggenheim fellowship wmner in
folklore, Dr. Herbert H.:! lpert, was elected president
of the Kentucky Folklore soCiety at n meeting of
the society in Louisville.

•

•

•

Ona Year Ago
An All-Amedc:;n rating (the highest) was given
lhe College Naws fo1· the first semesl!:!r of lhe year
by the Associated Collegiate Press.
The CN W;J.S giVl'D 1720 poinls out of a pOSSible
1750. There were 60 schools out of 44.4 colleges and
uni\'e1·sities receiving the Ali-Amel"ican rating.

•

•

•

Mary Ann St1ce frow Paducah was named caud.tdate fo l" title of Mountain Laurel queen al the Kentucky Mount.:lin Laurel festival at ~ine Mouutflin,.
(P.S. She won, naturally.)

•

•

•

Ir.dian debate!·s M. J{_ Chaturvedi and R. P. Sikar
paired wi th Murray varsity members Jerry :erown
and H'em·y Ramey in a non-decision debate h£re.
On a 12 week U. S.....tour. the guest deb :J.tcrs were
chosen by lh(! Indian ~,;;t!Fn~t..._ On lbci1• tour
th~ hdi2:m;: debakd such let>dil"l,i; schoOls -"ll~llle,
Cowell, and Ohto St2te Murray was the only Ken·
tl.i.l;s.,f 1.ullege to be vis;tf,lq.

By Norma Shellon
For the first tlme, the st..:.rtling S:tatlstlcs on how
many times I start to study before I really get down
tO brass tacks are open to the public.
1 start at least eight times, and I have three lessons
each day. That means 24 instances of talking, convincing, and persuading myself thJ.t 1 need some
book learning.
All this is just to get started. Here's what happens
after I do: While I am studying very industriously,
my favorite song comes on, and 1 have to take off a
minute and a half to listen to it.
As the last enchanting note fades away, my roommate comes running in to tell me they are having
a pop.orn party across the hal.! .• Forgetting that
I l:ave just gone on a diet, I dash off to join them.
I have still nothing done when mY Little Ben
shows 9 o'clock, the signal for me to get dressed
and run over to the Hut for a hamburger and coUee.
(Mainly to see who's tpere,)
Breathless and Bounding
Breathlessly, 1 come bounding back to the dorm
with just fifteen seconds to spare. a scalded tongue,
and the horror of a long journalism assignment before me. 1 run up the stairs (to save time) determ.!
ioed never to put off my studying again.
Just as I finish my new resolution the girl at the
desk calls up to say I forgot to sign in. This means
another call down, and J have visions of having to
play solitaire next Saturday night.
Disillusioned, 1 go back to my studies. As though
automatically my roommate bursts in again wft~
st.Jilit eyes because the campus hero just asked h
for a date.
I nm forced to listen word for word, expression
for expression, how he got around to the vital question of "Will you go to the movie with me Saturday
night?"
Alter this surpri!;e the girl who is reading the
"Kinsey Report" comes in to give her nightly recital
to bring I1S up on the latest details. By now the
whole floor is gathered in our room. Wilhout any
other taxation of the brain, one could assume the- \or
conversation centers around men.
Two Word.J Par Hour
Al twelve they de:u- out. and I am ten words further alclng un my journalism than I was at 7 o'clock.
Of course, lights are supposed to be out at twelve,
but nothing is said about turning them out at twelve
and back on at 12:05.
Now for t.he first time everything is quiet, and (
have the true spirit of a writer burning the midnight oil. Ther e isn't a thing to keep me from getting my work done except I can't think of a lhing
to write,
Firnlly I get a brainstorm, and when I have finished I find I have written a novel for a 75 wot"d
feature. After another hour of word cutting I get
it finished t.o my satisfaction {and, I hope d<:~perately,
to Mr. Schmidt's).
TM rc.d10 announcer is ~aying that Americans arc
the worst procras~inatorS in the wo!"ld . · Yawning
slet>pi!y I agree ar.d make my eighteenth resolution
for the day never to waste my time again. And I'm
wre I never will-until tomorrow night.

r

~
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Thompson Novel Good
Story About Medicine
By Hensley C ~ Woadbticiga
Meddne and the medical profes-;ion have long ..._
been the subject of r.ovels and plays. Often theit
authors have satirht:ed unmer~;ilully their subject..
Times have chnn~ed little, though · the o pproacb hu.s.
Dr. Morgan, lhe comic strip, uses its central character to explain about ct!I"tain diseases to a lay audi·
en<:e o:tnd to expose the quacks that h .ve arisen in
the treatment of tho.se that terrify the siclt the
Not es a Stranger by the late Morton Thomp.son,
which was published last year, is a fictional bjogll
rapby of Luke Marsh and of h[s struggle to become
a physicia11. The rc : der lives with hi s subject
through his ' unhappy childhood, his baHJes to slay
in medi · aJ school (these were financial ralher than
intellectual), his Jov~ affairs, his marriage to Kris·
tina, his flirtation with Harriet.
Medicme to Luke is his life, so he is to be !ol·
loweo through his conflicts wilh hi.; colleagues, some
f>"
of whom v1ew m"Cdicine as merelY a mcaru of n'lak·
ing money; he operates upon J1 patient at the coul).j.li.
farm unQ. prolongs his Life for twelve houl"s art.
others ~ave given him up for lost; he ir.trodu<:es ~~i
to professional and racial jee.lousies, even while portraying the proll!ssion as somewhat of il dosed cor·
poration, where one doctol" would never accuse .,
c.nother or milking a mistake.
The volume is almost seven hundred pages long,
yet except lor a philosophical passages it holds the
attention well; a man ~s philosophy is best shown
through his a~tions und !his book is full of both
ps·ychological and physical tonftict. Virtue as represented by Luke is found often to be in conflict
with evil as portrayed by certain aspects of the <l.,
medical profession.
A minimum of technical language is used; with
much more the- It!ader would be sent scurrying to
the dictionary, With less perhaps the atmosphere
of lhe operatin& room and the hospital would lose
its authenticity. Thi!l--volume is highly recommended to all those who enjoy a story wblJ.told und rQOre
especiJlly one with a medical backgruund.

Allowance $tory: $end $;
Wl'ite Us aNOthd Lettct·
Allowances iust aren't ~vhat t.neY need b be. ac·
cordinEt to a letter taken lrom the Duquesne Ouko:
D.ar Dad.
GueSS what I need moSt of all.. ThaJ'$ righl.
You gue$$ed it. Send $oon. "rou.r $on.
and the answer:
Dear NOrm;~on,
N01hing ncr baD~m. We kNOw you liko
Gdtool. Write us 11.NOJhor leUer 1100n. Ar-NOld
Willi ulting about you Monday. NOw
mwt; lllf
good.·by. Tbe UoverNor•.

.
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Fraternities Initiate,
Slate Other Events
Init iations
Delta Alpha
Eight pledges became members
ot Delta Alpha fraternity in a
form al initiation ceremony held
at Kentucky lake on Saturday,
April 2, according to Bill Jackson,
president. ·
Completing art eight- week
pledgeship under pl,edgemaster
Jay Hodge were Don Sparks, Joe
Buddy Warren, Marlin Henley,
George J ordon, Ernie Brown, Bob
Hulse, Bob Wilford, and Frank
Miller.

•

•

Tau Sigma Tau
Twenty-two Tau Sigma Tau
pledges became members of the
f1·at.ernity at a formal installation
ceremony held in the Woman's
C lub house on Saturday night
April 2.
Junior Don Davis of Barlow
..,. was selected as "Ideal pledge" by
the ac.~ve TST members, and
senior Jim Weaver of Mayfield
was chosen ''Ideal active" by the
pledge class.
Other pledges instal!ed were
Charles Mereer, Dentis McDaniel,
Terry Morrison, Br~d Luckett,
abby Haile, Ray Rickli, Billy
remer, and J ohn Stovall .
Also initiated were Bobby
Moore, Burley Mathis, Hoyt Wil·
son. ;)"ohn Waymire, Jack Grisham, Thomas Brandstetter, Teny
Drace, and Rex Thompson.
Others were Richard Smith,
Holmes Ellis, Buddy McGaw,
Sam Crass, and Ted Vaughn.
Pledgemaster far the clas!ii was
Bob Downs.
_
Seven weeks of pledgeship preceded the installation service, according to TST president, Bill
Parker.
·

•

•

Pi Omega Pi

''Historical Highlights in Business Education" were explained
by Prof. Esco Gunter at an initiation banquet for seven new Pi
Omega Pi members at the Woman's Club house Ma1·ch 31.

FaculLy, Stmlents .
Aid in Lone Oak
l::at·.e et· Con fe t·ence

r

Nme rer.>resentatives of the
Murray Stale faculty, administration, and student body participated in a Career day at Lone
Oak High school on April 8.
1n the program, devoted to
helping students choose a career
and plan their future, the speak·
ers discussed fields with which
they are intimately acquainted
and answered questions about
them.
Also attending the event were
officials from Western State college, Draughon's Business col·
lege, and Paducah Junio[ college.
Murray's speakers included six
department heads: Miss Frances
Brown, home economics; Dr.
Price Doyle, fine arts; Miss Ruth
Cole, nw"Sing education; Miss
Rubie Smith, elementary education; Prof. Harry Sparks, education; and Dr. Walter Blac.kburn,
physical sciences.
Also from Murray were Lone
Oak graduates Carolyn Pennebaker and Sarah Ward, MSC
home economics students, and
Marvin Wrather, assistant to the
president, who answered questions .about Murray State.
An assembly of the school's
500 students in 12 grades started
the • program. The principal
sp~aker was Bill Powell, city
e<:!Jtor of the Paducah Suu -DemQCrat. who discussed, "The Value
Choosing a Career Early."

Professor Gunter is a member
of the college business department faculty. The banquet pro·
gram also included a review of
chapter activities for the 1954-55
school year.
·
I
The banquet was preceded by
an initiation service. The new
members announced by President.
Lucy SheffeJ are Patsy Cunningham, Charles Efling, Ann I
Harvey, Aliena Rister, Patsy
Rowland, Bettie Thompson, and
Carolyn' Travis.

• • •
Pledging

Xlqlpa Pi
Three students began a !our
week pledgeship to Kappa Pi,
honorary art fraternity, in a
pledge service on March 31 in the
Kappa Pi c:lubroom.
Under pledgemasler
Fred
Browr> will be Leonard Kik,
John
Meredith
Rogers, and
Spangler.

•
•
Social Events

Home Ec Tea
A tea honoring new majors and

minors in home economics was
held in the Jiving room of· the
department Tuesday, April 5, at
10 a.m. The tea was sponsored by
the Pe.rsona! ond Family Living
class.

•

•

TST Hayride

A hayride to Kentucky lake,
sponsored by Tau Si~ma Tau,
will be held for the fraternity
members and their dates on Wednesday, April 20, according to Bill
parker, TST president.
A weiner roast and dancing
will follow the hayride. Transportation for the ride witl be
furnished by ti'Ucks.

•

The

Couples
At Military Ball
Sponsors

•

Stal.e Art Meettug
Sets Up 4 Goals
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Socially Speaking-by Ma rgery Gepner

Weddings of Three Couples
Approximately 80 ROTC cadets. H
ld A
h f
;~~intUrtit:~!e~h~~u~:~~~at~~ era
pproac 0
prtng

s •

ciay, Apr!; 2, In Car,. Health buildMiller -K eeling
mg.
Jctan Miller of Dunbar, W. Va.,
The eV€nlng W8JI highlighted by and Murray Student Edward Lee
presentation of engraved medal- Keeling of Calvert City were
loins to the ROTC Unit's three married in the Dunbar First
coed sponsors, a grand march for' Baptist church on December 23.
advanCed course cadets and their
Mrs. KeeHng is a graduoie of
dates, nnd the giving of an award Dunbar High sc•hool and is the
to the Pershing Rifles sweetheart. daughter of Mrs. Georgie Miller
Regimental
sponsor La Neil and the li:lte Mr. Miller.
Powell was given a medallion by
Keeling, a busines!l major at
Regimental Commander Dave MSC, is the son of Mr. and Mill.
Pinson. First battalion sponsor Lee Keeling. He is also a gradVivian Matlock received a medal-' uate of Dunbar High school. The
lion from Battalion Commander couple are making their home
Robert Bowden, and Second bat- in Murray.
tation sponsor Donna Rudd was
•
•
•
given one by Regimental ExecuGardner-McLemore
tlve Don Fitzgerald.
Murray students Sue Gardner
The three sponsors and the and Oliver McLemore will be
three cadet officers then led lhe married at 2 p. m. on Sunday
grand march.
June 5, in the First Methodist
Pershing- Rifles
church in Murray, announce her
Vivian Matlock reecived a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gardner of Clarksville, Ind.
Three coed ROTC 1ponsou were honored a.1 1ne i..U!Uary bali 1n Carr Heailil building Saturday, lion from Tom Galloway,
A junior elementary education
April 2. From left ar-e Shirley Cross. F irst Battalion llpotUor : R obert Bowden. baUalion com- captain.
Music
for
the
dance
major,
Miss G!lrdner is also a
mendel': LaNeil Powell, regimental sponsor; Dave Pinson, regimental commander; DOnna Rudd,
Tom Lonardo orchestra,
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Second BaUalion sponsor: and Don Fitzgerald, re ghnen lal executive.
played for the Fall Military
the Association of Childhood EdThe gymnasium was decorated ucation, and the 1nte:rnationa1

:r~;e ap~~!u~~e~~~~~-e ~nd

M urrlty Social Sororities Will Sponsor
•
f
an
l
e
entc
on.
erence Here April 30
P 1 ll

c
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Murroy soront1es Alpha Sigme Alpha and S1gma SJgma SigmJ w1ll sponsor a Panhe:Jlenic
conference on Saturday, Apr1l
30, announces Miss Rezina Senter, MSC panhellenic sponsor.
GUest speaker for the occasion
will be Mrs. C. W. Eames, assistant dea n of women at Washington university in St. Louis, who
will represent the National PanheUenic association at the con·
terence.
Workshops or discussions will
be led by Mrs. Eames in lhe
afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30 to
help promote a better understanding of the nature and functions of the Panhellenic association a,nd to plan future activities.
,
An mformaJ
banquet in the
Woman's club house at 6:00 will
conclude the day-long conference.

Four important decisions re·
su Ited from a meeting of the
Kentucky Art Education as~o
ciatioo at Berea c•ollege March
25·26, accordin'g
to
Murray's
Miss Clara EJ.gle, president:
1. A professional state director D ]t
AJ h S II
6f art education, responsible to '
p
a state counciL will be sought.
2. Plans were discussed for
h I
making art exhibits available to
00
public high schools and colleges
in the state.
Approximately eleven hun3. A resolution was passed to dred student directories, the sec·
undertake research on art re- ond annual publication of Delta
sow·ces in. Kentucky.
Alpha fraternity, were sold in
4. Plans were made for a meet- the basement of the Library
ing at the Kentucky hotel in from March 30 to April I.
Louisville April 15.
!he 1 ~0 page directory conAt the KAEA meeting this lams a hst_ of every present MSC
week George Barford, of nUnois student, h1s home and college
State Normal university, will'address, class, and members_hip
speak on ''Design for Teaching" In various Greek letter orgamzaand will show his own color film, tions and Pershing Rifles. Names
"Space
Design.''
Elementary and add~e~ses . of the faculty
teachers inlerested in art are in- and admJSIStJ·auon were also invited to a trend the Louisville eluded.
'
meeting, Miss Eagle said.
. Most. o! the orders for the 4x6
Murray's Prof. Jim Kern and Inch d1rectory were taken by
Prof. Don Finegan also attended fraternity m,embers in the spring
the meeting.
Professor Kerl\ registration line. The purchase
participated in a panel discus.~ion of a student directory is not
on "The Art Teacher as an Art- mandatory, since it is a private
ist."
publication.

e a
a e s
Approximately 1100
sc
n·u ectorJes
.

I

The Panhellf!nic counc1l a~
MSC is composed of representstives of both sororities with a
cha1rman elected from each
group us1,1ally in alternating
years. For the past year, Anne
Rhodes ot 1Alpha Sigma Alpha
has been chairman.
Co-chairman for next year's
Panhellenic council will be Sigrna Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sig·
ma presidents, Carolyn Penne·
baker and Bonnie Moran, respectively.
·
Other officers tor, the council
will include secretar,;::, Barbara
Lou Reid o! SSS; and treasurer,
Jean Ann Moore of ASA. Senior representatives on the coun·
. will be J ane Mabry of SSS
c1l

Vets Club Selects
Eight Officers;

I

and Lu Ann West of ASA .
RE:presentmg the pledge claSs-~
es will be Sarah Ward of TriSigma and Pat Kmcannon of Alpha Sigma.

SSS Founder's Day
B ·
t, y... · S t
anque U 3 DCe e

Th e annua 1 Sigma Sigma SigFounder's
Day
mother·
daughter banquet and dance
will be held in the Wom!l.n's
Club house on SatUiday, April
23
·
The banquet will begin at
6 p. m. and will be followed by
the dance • which will start at 8
p. m. and last until ! 1:30. M"sic
"'
for the formal dance will be rurnished by the Aristocrats archesrna

tra,

Jnvitations will be sent to themOthers of a ll Tri-Sigma activeS~
md pledges. Alumni members of
the rhapter will also be invited
George "Happy" Mattingly; to attend.
sophomore business major fronl
Cairo, n1., will be installed as
president or lhe Veterans club
May 3.
President-elect Mattingly will
A program of group hymn
replace James Deering, one of
the protagonists lllat gave the singing and a solo by Pat Twilla
preceded a. meeting of the Young
club its odgin.
Other officers to be installed Women's Christian association
are John Boggess, vice president; held in the lobby of Wells hall
Jim Hopkins, recording secreta- April 5.
The grvup sang "Holy, Holy,
ry; Chad Stewart, treasurer;
Gene Lovins, chairman of social Holy," and "Fairest Lotd Jesus,"
affairs; Douglas Potts, public-ity and Miss Twills sang "Christ
chairman; Charles Larimer, cor- Arose.." She was accompanied by
respondence secretary; and Jack Beverly Leeper_ Nancy Cook
also .read a poem, and a devo·
Lawson, cU!Itodian.
In order to have a mare suc- tiona! was given by Betty Ful·
cessful social program, a !our kerson,
At the meeting plans were disman social at'fairs committee was
eleeted to assist chairman Gene cussed for the YWCA ContinenLovins. Thls committee is Robert tal Silver tea to be held from 4
Hulse, Charles Tolley, Bill Peters until 5 p. m. in the lobby '\of
WeJJs hall April 24.
and Julyn Steinbeck.

Mattingly Is Prexy

Re1~ti;~:s:~~b~e

or the shi~id which
t~le
ROTC unit's colors
hghted at tme end of the
flool'.

Vandy Biochemist
Add
SAACS
resseS
J
Praises Research
lf current biochemical research
is successful, a new set of
tions · In the body will be
ered, Dr. Oscar Touter of
derbilt university told the
hers ot the Murray SACCS
March 30.
_l>rofes•<"
Dr. Touter, associate
of biochemistry at the
· 1 sc b oo,
1 a dd reslcu
~ th Stu,<e>>t 1
1ca
e
A!Ciliates-t~f the American
· 1s ·
JC8
oc1ety on "'C UTI'ent Researc h
· e·toe hem1stry."
·
1n
He explained that ot lhe presenl time he is doing research on
a ral'e disease called penturosa,
which occurs about five times in
a million people. It is this research which may unearth new
reactions, he explained.
Dr. Touster is married to an
~sc gt·aduate of 1025, the
Eva Katherine Beach.

I

is secretary of
Student council and presior the Wells Hall cou ncil.
is also an attendant to ihe
Sigma Tau fratrenity sweetand was named a "campus
" this year.
serving tour years In the
McLemore is now enas a sophomore pre-engiH.e is a member
the
' club and is the son
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . c. McLemore
Murray.

The couple plan to attend the
University of Kenh1cky n£>xt
fall.

•

•

MSC Students Judge
One-Act Play Contest
Two Murray students judged
a one tiel play contest at Palmersv!lle, Tenn., High school, .Friday
mght, announces Prof. J. Albert
TTacy, speech teacher.
Blunlon Croft, junior drama
major, and , Harold Leath, sophomore di"ama major, judged the
preliminary meet, which preceeded a regional contest at Martin,
Tenn., to be held later thls month .
DEAN REPRESENTS MSC
IN GUIDANCE MEETING
Dean of students J. Matt Sparkman represented Murray State
college in the annual flational
meeting of the National Personnel
and Guidance association in Chi·
cago from April 3·7.

SPECIALISTS EDUCATIONAL
BUREAU

•

lvy-Wallrins
Murray students Peggy Jvy
and Billy Watkins will Qe marl'ied, announce her parents, Mr .
and Mrs. Ruby Ivy of Mayfield.
A freshman nursing major,
Mias 1vy is a member of Nursing
Education Majors club, YWCA,
WAA, and the Wesley founda tion. Both she and Watkins are
graduates of Symsonia High
schooL
Watkins is a senior agricuHure
major; he plans to enter the &erv·
ice upon graduation. He is the'"
110n of Mr. and Mrs, Hilton Watkins of Symsonia.

u you want • better po. l-

tlon write~ u& NOW for
508N.ORANDB L V D , FreeEnrollment,A.,.eril ge

ST. LOU IS 3, MO . placement ulary for last
Member N.A.T .A,
Eltablllhld ln 1903. yur, over$4,000.

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
FloriAt Shop: 800 Oli·n, Mur r ay, K y. P hone 3B.f.-J
G ift Shop : Na.t.lobal HotaL Murray, Ky. Phona 384.

YWCA Program Has .·
Hymn Singing, Solo · Ann Brito Performs
Sr. Voice Recital

Soprano Ann Brito, voice major, held her senior recital last
Thursday night in the Recital
hall of the Fine Arts building.
The recital was lc partial ful- ·
fillment of the requirements !or I
the Bachelor of Music Education degree.
Mrs. Brito was accompanied
by Jud ith Stinnett and assisted
by pianist J oyce Tummins.
Among her selections were
songs of the 16th and 17th century England, and songj by H andel, Cauldara, Bononcini, Scarlatti, and Stradella.

I

•
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Dale & Stubblefield
A Good Drugstore Since 1906
MURRAY. KY.

$10.95

f.UIIUII

When the cam pus queen beside you
murmu rS, 11Gosh, I'll ~ pass! .. ,11

Then turns to you and whispers,
11
Will you help me afte r class?11

,

For mpre pure pleasure ... SMOKE

M-m-ma n,
!hat's PURE

pocket-preHy dress
In linen-like rayon!

PLEASURE!

E• S I

No other cigarette Is so .rich-tasting,
yet so mild!
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure ple a sure In Cornel's exdusive
b lend of <:ostly toba ccos - one of the reasons why Comels a re America's most populor cigarellel

I

a. l . at1110Ld.l 'l'ob•<O> ()o, , Wlllfllln-IOIOII... N. 0.

Vanatlla en th do y Is long! This Lampl dren with no sleeves.
double rawt of white stitching will keep you cool and cam•
fa rtgble all summer. You cgn wear it far town a nd coun!ry,
career and leiwre life. Nao!ly tailored in guara nteed wad\•
able, <:re ase resistant, 1Jnen-te1.tured ro yon, Navy, bla~
white a nd colon. Sins 10-20.

LITTLETON'S

ltecognition Given
Librarian's Work
Merits Deferment In Language F ield

. Whites Gets 19-19
Tie
.
By Last-Period Rally.
The White team .fought back
in the last four minutes of the
annual spring intrasqtiad foot~
ball game to gain a l~-19 , tie with
the Blues oh Friday, April 8, in
c;::utchin ~tadium.
The ga~pe bj;ougl'\,1. the s'eries
to two wins and a tie for the
Blues, with only the ope tie for
the Whites. Jim Cullivan coached the Blue team and B111 Furgerson the white team.
The Blue 'team scored fi11st OJt
a run by Carl Walker in the
closing minutes of the first quarter. Jerre St.ripling missed the
extra point, making the score
at the erid of the qua1'ter Blue 6·
White 0.
Early in' the second period, Ai:-t
Smith ~ompleted a long :PaSS to
Richard Ut1ey for a White touch·
down. ~ Smith 's try f?r the extra
point waS not good and the
score stood 6-6.
The white team got the ball on
a fumble three plays la'ter and
Smith passed to Calvin Vest for
a touchdown, putting the White
team ahead lor the first time, 126. Smith's try for t'he PAT was
no good.
Back Immediately
The Blues immediately worked the ball to the White 26 yard

College · students who haVe a
~ sufficient grade standing and
who have their bachelor's degree
may anticipate deferment for
graduate study, according to an
article in the January, 1955, issue
of the American Society of Professionlll Biologi.,ts; News. The article says:
"Last fall, President Eisenhower issued a directive concerning
deferments of students fo1· graduate study.
"CoUege students who obtain
the bachelor's degree ID.ay anticipate deferment for graduate
study if they have obtained a
grade of 80 in the Selective Service Qua lific:ation test and are in
the upper q).larter of their class.
Acceptance by an accredited
graduate school will aid in obtaining deferment.
"Those wj.shing to continue
study in a pro.fessional school of
the healing arts "must attain a
grade of 70 and be in the upper
third o'l' iheir class.
"In the case of a student seeking a master's degree, he will be
allowed two years; and for a doctorate, three years beyond his
M.S. or five beyond his B.S.
Ne must, of course, maintain a
satisfactory scholastic
record
during the period- of gradl'llte
work.'f

line. But Stripling failed to
complete two passes, and the
Whife team tOok over again. The
halt ended a few- plays later
'
with the White squad still leading 12-ll.
T,he _Whites kicked ~1ft to OJ?en
the second half. WithOut losmg
the ball, the Bl4e. team moved
downfield and s~nt Benny Bradley over. Carl 'Walker kicked
well and the Blues led again, 13·
12.
Three plays later Otis Elliott
intercepted one of Bub Holt's
pasSes to give the Blueboys the
ball. After.. two more plays, the
third quarter ended with the
Blues on their opponents' 18
yard line.
Gene Nelson opened the fourth
period by scoring the fin i l Blue
touchdowl). Giordano's try for
the extra point :failed.
Four ~~e~. ~eft
With less than four minutes to
go in the game, Doyle Schmidt
crossed the picketed line. .His
teammate Phil Foster ran over
,the extra point to tie the contest at the final score, 19-19.
The game's injuries included
Otis Elliott of the Blues and
Richard Utley of the Whites. Elliott re-damag:ed a sprained ankle and Utley injured a shoulder.
Halfback Carl Walker charges the cameraman after taking a
Each team collected 14 first
from quarterback Bub Holi in spring football practice,
handoff
downs in the g;une. The long! est run-18 yards-was Phil Spring practice ended Friday when the Blues and Whites fought
Foster's. A long run by Chad to a 1.9-19 tie in an annual inlrasquad game.
--Stewart for the Blues 'was nullified by a ,penalty.
State Directors Visit
The score by quarters is as Librarians Di~cuss
follows:
NEMs; Guests at Tea
0
7
a Current Problems
Blue ----------6
Miss Cynthia Neal Warren, exWhite -------- _o 12
0
7
ectttive direct6r of the State Nu.rAt Workshop Here
ses association from LoUisville,
and Miss Marjorie C. Tyler, executive director of the State
Board of Nursing Education and
Registration visited the Mur.ray
department of nursing April 4
and liThe NEM's club held a tea on
April 5, from 3 until 4:30 p. m. in
the living room of the home economics department in honor of
the guests.

MSC'ans Help Organize
Future Teacher's Club
Murray's Miss Rubie Smith and
four o! her elementary education·
students ' organized a chapter of
Future, . Teachers of America at.
Heatll High schoo l on Ma rch 3L
The club, composed of fiigh
school students who plan to J.~ach,
is affiliated with the National and
Keducky Education associations.
Murray student.> helping in its organiuition wtir e LaNeil Powell,
Corinne Burch, Barbara Reid, and
Nancy Wedell.

Mu~ray State'S
librarian, Dl".
Hensley c. Woodbridge, recently
received
recognition in two
phases of foreign language work.
He will serve on April 29 as
chairm.an of the Section of Bibliography and Library Resources of
the Eighth university of the KenForeign Language conferPaJ?ers on a hal.f-do;c:en
r :~,~i:;~,' wiJl be presented at this
he said.
latest Libr<tty Quar:terly
publi<;hed n thousand·word
review by Dr. Woodbridge of Jose
Simon Diaz's three-volume "BibJiografia de lLteratura hlspanica.''
While praising lhe set, he suggests that its ' usefulness could
have been increased had each entry been_ critica1ly annotated and
had the comiJiler produced a setective rather than a cornprehensive bibliography.
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Army Finance Corps
Offers Commissions
To Business Grads

MSC'ans Attend IRC
National Gathering
Held in St. Louis

Holde'rs of Masters degrees in
Three delegates from Murraj
business administration, account- attended a national conventiOI'
ing or ecor.omics may obtain 1 of the Association of. lnternation·
co~missions in the Finance corp$ al Relations Clubs in St. Lou~
·
of the Army reserve, according to April 1-4.
a recent announcement.
They are Ann Kelly Gardne
I'
Applications will b& acc~pted junior from Murray; Lindy Dunn
from students who will complete junior from Paducah; and Bot
work for those degrees by June Sugg, senior from Spottsville.
15. Appointments as first and secA keynote address, "USAand lieuten.ant for three years' ac· Paradox of Power," was deliver·
tive duty will be made.
ed by Dr. Henry M. Wriston. pres;
Upon appointment, selected ident at: .Brown
university,
personnel will be sent to the Fi-~ Another featured speaker w:aj
nance school ar Fort Benjamin Dorothy Fosdick, who as a mem·
Harrison, Ind., for 20 weeks of ber of the planning tfoard of th~
training.
U. S. Department of State ir
Further information is avail- 1948-1952 held the highesl gov•
able from the Persom!el Manage- ernmental position of any womar
ment office, Hejtdqllarte.rs Ken- in the country.
tucky Military district, Louisville,
Frain the Sheraton hotel, con•
15, Ky.
vention head.q uarters, they at·
tended a reception dinner a1
I
•
Washington university, discussed
Official Praises
Cash Bemg Offered U. s. foreign policy t?e seconq
For Sttident Plays
day, and .toured St. Lows on SunROTC Facilities
r
day, Aprtl 3.
ROTC f~illties at Murray were
Prizes totaling $1750 will be
recently praised by an official given for the three best ori~inal
from Second Army headquarters l.hal.f hour television plays ~ntten Indian Library Melhods
who visited the MSC branch.
by undergraduate students m any
Lt. Col. B. H. Johnson is head accredited American college or Related to MSC Group
A comparison of Indian and ,
of the ROTC branch of the G3 university.
section of Second Army headTalent Associates Ltd . will American library methods was
quarter:s in Fort George G. Meade award a first prize of $1000, s~c given Muo:ay's library science
Md., a position he has held only ond prize of $500, and a th1rd studenl;S by an In!llan student ~
a short time.
prize of $250 for the three best the University of Kentucky
March 30.
.,._.,
The visit to Murray, his :tlrst, plays.
A Few (l'housand Fuses
was part of an orientation tour
The judges w.ilJ be television
Mr. .Banderjea, from Santinithe colonel is making of colleges playwrights N . Richard Nash, ketan, India, is Qlilsiatant librarian
Left, Get Yours Now!
throughout the Second Army Robert A. ArthUI', and David at V.isva-Bharati university neat·
Fuse hawkers managed to un-j area.
Shaw. Entl'ies must be submit- Caicutta. He wil! be at UK for
load 511 cop'ies of the 1955 edition
ted before June 15.
six weeks studying American lion an unsuspecting campus April
Further information may be brary methods.
1. The journalism students were Miss Smith Addr.esses
obtained from Play Awards Edistationed at strategic pQints: the New Madrid Teachers
tor, Talent Associates Ltd., 41
basement of the Library,
East 50th street. New York 22, Breakfast Vital in
buildings, and under every other
Creative expression was em- New York.
Lives of Students
brick.
phasized' in a talk on the language
--------arts of the elementary school
Breakfast, or rather (he lack of
The ace salesman managed to : made by MSC's Miss Rubie Smith ROTC Assigns Service
it, was the concern of 'recent feasave a few copies for posterity, so at New Madrid, Mo., recently.
ture artides ira the Michigan
don't be bas.itful or slow. Just
Miss Smith used the topic, Branches to Seniors
Slate College News and UCLA
rush to t.he College News offic_e "What's Inside," in addressing the
Daily Bruin.
arid get them while they last. New Mad.rid Teachers association
Six senior ROTC students have
Only one per cent of the sev·
Don't forget to bring a dime.
at it& annual spring meeting on been assigt?.ed branches of the. era! hundred Uclans interviewed,
March 18, She was introduced at service in which they will receive f!i:ghed the Daily Bruin, ale what
the meeting by Conrad Benton, their commission upon graduation wa.s considered a really full
State Reformatory
from Murray.
breakfast, and' at least: 20 per cent
a _Murray ~raduate.
The cadets and their assigned of this group adr:njtted they were
Seeks Chapel Funds
Nasturtium leaves furnish ap. branches are as !olJows: David "chronically tired".
Pinson, Cliarles Outland, and[
The Michi~o~:an State New& was
Donald
Fitzgerald,
infantrY;
Robable
to find oilly one lone student
a A
chapel
at
the
Kentucky
State
gs
n
"Penny Parade" will build. I
ath!etic ert Bowden, corps of engineers; who confessed he actual1y ate
reformatory in LaGrange, if the
people of Kentucky cooperate.
of med- and Bill Logan and Jim Stokes, bre~kfast every single pay.
artillery.
By ACP
The parade is a campaign to :cine.
raise funds for the chapel by requesting every citizen in the
stt tc to donate qno penny. The
goal is $60,000; the state has ai·
ready donated $25,000.
Murray students may help the
parade, said reformatory Chapllin J. H. Longacre, by turning
their pennies in to the College
News, which can forward them
to the reformatory.
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Save
on any 5 or
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Waeh Car

Racliator .fluoh

Value 126.34

like

....
Own yours oow. Enjoy the
co•wenience .. the e<cm·
omy of corefree ~totnless
•teel. Mode to last o life time, scrotch-re$idont lu,.
trou~ vel~et finish needs no
core or polishing io ncrmol
Eoch piece ftowleuly
with bold lirie~ for
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ROSS STANDARD STATION
Main Street at 15th

Opposite 1'he Campus
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MSC Tennis Team
To Be Initiated
Tryouts tor a tennis team,
which will probably participate
in an annu:ll OVC tow·nament,
will be held at 3 p. m. today ln
Carr Health building.
The team will be the first
Murray ha~ had in many years,
if nol the first ever. Coach for
the team will be Rex Alexander, ..Vho is also Murray's head
basketb:lll coach. He will name
a four- to six-man team.
The OVC tennis tournament,
which wilr be held either in
Bowling Green or in Murfreesboro, Tenn., In May, is attended
by most other schools in the

ovc.

j

t;

J

'

Murray's tennis ace John
Powless explained that members
or each school's team play separately. The school havin.g the
greatest aggregation or points
-;_ wins the tournament.
Powless himself will be leaving after the semester ends to
participate in a round of 13 tennis tournaments.
Perhaps the one he is aiming
for the most is the Paul Duffield Labor Day Open Tt:!nnis
~ournament in Mattoon, Ill., in
~ugust. II he wins that tour·
•1ament, he will be allowed to
keep the trophy, which is the
largest amateur tennis trophy in
th e country. John won the tournament twice in past years.
In May, John will play in the
Knoxville Invitational, the Triple "A" lnvitational in St. Louis,
and the Ohio State Hard Court
Open in Canton.
In June he will probably play
"" in several local inter-state tournamnets. In July be will play

in the Flora, Ill., Open tournament, the National Clay Court
tournament championships
in
Atlanta, Ga.r and the Western
Central TI!inois State tournament in Decatur, Til.
In August J ohn will play in
the Southern Illinois champion.ships in Flora, IlL, the National
Father and Son championship
(with his !ather) in St. Louis,
the Natio.n al Public Parks tournament, the Paul Duffield Labor
Day Open in Mattoon, Ill., and
the Tri-State tournament in Mo-line, Ill.

- - - --

Tmck Men Meet
T igers Aprii 22

JWater Show
To Have 22
Performers
Twenty-two Murray State students will perform in the 1955
Water carnival to be held Jn the
pool at Carr Health building May
10-11, announce Director Carolyn
Melugin and Assistant Director
Susan Naser.
Followir:g the tlleme, "Murray
State Tours the World," aq uatic
events wilJ take the audience on
a tour beginnirlg ln America and
going to the South Sea Islar:d~.
Paris, South America, Africa, a nd
then back to America.
Five ballets, "Return to Paradise," "Continental," "Sk0kiaan,1 '
and "Ni$ht and Day," (plans are
incomplete tor a fifth) will portray the places toured. The bathing &uit designs will fit in with
the theme ot the tours, said Director Melugin.
With two game& under Us bell, the Thoro;)re.:. OJIIIS&;.;a:.a :O}am 01as tnree more games in the next
Mister ar.d Miss Body Beautitwo weekli. From left, frc nJ row, are Burley Mathis. Paul Armstrong, Paul Hawldns, H. W. ful of 19a5 will be chosen at the
Ford, and Ken Gen alds. Secend row, Earl Rob ~rill, Bob Hulse, Bill Kaler. Calvin Walls, Blll carnival. Bids to candidates £or
Gardner, Don Wells, Jini C&rtez, Bob Kemp, and crane Smith. Third row. Bill Davis.o~ Frank the contest have not yet been
Haviland, Bob Helton. J im Kepley, J im Tabor , H .-w ard Martin, Jim Gainey, Cliff Mohundro, Ja:k sent out, according to "M" club
President Bill Evans.
Clutter, J im Talbot, J i m Gamble, and
Coach 'Naldo Sauter.
Judges from Murray will select
the winners at the carnival; il.nd
last year's winnern, Shirley Cross
ar:d Calvin Gibson, will present
them with the awards.
Ken Cremer will be featured
in a diving act, and Chris Dumas
will be master of ceremonies .
b ther students participating in
"The David Lipscomb nine spoil- backs of the fighting Breds. But by the Bison shortstop.
the carnival are Betty Cotham,
ed the home debut of Coach Wal a run producing rally in the late
Ken Gecralds sacrificed to ad- Nancy Cotham, Betty Jane Fields,
do Sauter Saturday as they edg- innings had the Tennesseans vance. both. runners
Charlene White, Mimi Reid, Billy
ed the Breds 7-5 before approxi- reeling.
produced his second
McKenzie, Cathy C a 1 h o u n,
malely 300 fans.
The Bisons scored early by vir-· to score Hulse
Blanche Polley, and Judy Darnell.
Timely hitting by Bison out- tue of a trio of tri?leS. M~xrel hopes of Murray. H.a viland
Also participating are J ane
fielder Dave Kidwell, coupled opened the game Wlth a smg\e ed the plate on a !1elders '~'""'• ! Johnson,
Fay Call,
Virginia
with the clutch pitching of !ire- and Dugan was walked. Kidwell's and Carter moved to second.
JoAnn Flipse, Lee Eakins,

I

Official track practice started
yesterday with only 11 days of
practice before the fiut meet
with the Memphis State Tigers
at Memphis on Aprll 22.
With spring football practice
over, Coach Jim Cullivan expects to get down lo work with
the boys that have been working out on their own and those
who have finished football practice.
The schedu.le this year wilL .include s~ven dual meets and one
tria,.nguJar meet at Clarksville,
with Austin P eay and Middle
Tennessee.
The first track meet at home
will be played on April
29
against Austin Peay.
The thinclads last year under
Gene Crer:shaw broke the In
three
or them.
called;~ ~ ~E;::~;~~~~~jT~o~m~~Zachary,
Coach Fred Faurot ended regular man
::::__:.::::_:~.::::::.::_c''--''-"
thebagger
secondscored
frame,both
Walker
sin- onHowever
strikes toWalls
end was
the game,
Brown, Duane
season play with two wins and
gled and scored on Murphy'S tri- the Breds' record stood at 0·2.
and James Fariot.
lour losses.
pie. Lipscomb led 3-0 &nd was
Totals:
R H E
never headed.
Lipscomb . .-.210 01 0 102 7 I I
Murray was blanked by the as- Murray ........ 000 11'10 022 5 9
sorted pitches of starter Bill MeMurray State
•
'
At
Mahon until the fifth, when Paul
p ab rho
In
Hawkins singled to score Jim Tal- Gerralds
.... ss 5 0 I 1
Valiant," a one-act play
'I
e~ng
The Thorobred baseball team bot, who had reached base on a Kepley .....................2b 3 0 0 2 o/olln""" by Prof. W. J . RobertII
II
II
lost to Bethel 6-2 in its opening fielders choice.
Carter
........ _2b 2 1 2 1
presented in chapel on
game on April a at McKenzie,
Murray then proceeded to Tabor ..........................If J 0 0 0
By Bob Sanderson
Battle Creek, Mi:h., along with Tenn.
knock the pitcher .£rom the b.ox Mathis ........................lf 2 1 1 0
Bennett p]ayeq the part
Had not the army interruptrd 3aO other young hopcluls.
The Breds could collect only with a rally in the eighth. Jlm Walis ..........................rf 3 0 ~ 3
James Dyke, a murderer who
the baseball c.:treer of Coach
For a week he played base- one hit off Bethel pitChers Hale Carter, who had just entered the Clutter .... ,................ .10 3 0 1 9
sentenced to die. The play
'Waldo Sauter, Murray State ball eight hours a day and talked and Beetham. ~en Gerralds got game, started it by singling. Th1.1 Talbot ........................cf 2 1 0 0
produced by Sock and Busmight h<lVe had n different base- bascbaiJ for another three hours the only hii. for the Racers.
Crystal City, Mo., freshman ad- Wells .................... -.cf 2 0 0 4 ,-,,,.
ball and nssistt~ni bt~sketball at ni-ght, Al the end ot the week
Frank Haviland turned in a vanced to third on thd Breds' only Hawkins ....
......... 3b J 0 1 1
o! the cast
coach this yeal'.
five minor league contract~ were good p1hhmg performance, al- extra base blow- a double by Gainey
.... -.. C 2 0 0 0
they portraythe warden:
Before golng into the• anny in given. Sauter signed one of lowing seven well scattered h~ts. Burley Mathis.
Hulse ........... ~······-·······c 1 1 0 l
Daly; Roma
World Wa1·
Sauter played them.
H J;> team mates seemed to have I Calvin Wallis singled to score Haviland ·····-·········--··P 4. ~,;':r.:',;t ~~;·~~~~~;
semi-prOfessional baseball. Alter
League CClllapsns
the opening gn~e jitters il.nd Carter, and Crenshaw entered
(Gamble-flied out- for
. sfster; John
h\lw~~ha~ fr-uR.I loke ~l~. Jl&,.,l,l;;a.,...tQ..~i'lf.t-ffi·W<trihfn~ · \.\-\1•& $haqJsd.-wllh five e~;r9;l'S. - the gnmc to pitch for--"Lii·~comll. iit s-eventn.)
·
find Don Mertz,
he ·~as· o!Tered contracts by the ton, Minn., in the Wesiem (class
Coach Waldo Sauter sa1.d that Mathis scored on a sacrifice by
Wmning Pitcher-McHahon.
St. Louis Browns and the Cin- D) leagu·e the' next spring, but the only dep:::.rtment that looked Jack Clutter, but Don Wells
cinnati Reds to play for one of the league collapsed during the weak in the whole team was the fanned to end the uprising.
their farm clubs.
winter. The players on the h itting.
Infuriated the visitors
Sauter turned these contracts Worthington team were scatter·
The score by innings is as fol- back in the' ninth to tally
down because he felt that it was ed throughout the Cardinal or- Jows:
and ice the game. Pitcher FTonk i
too risky to climb the ladder to g•.!flization.
Sauter's ·contract Murray - 000 000 200-2 1 a Haviland got into a jam by
big time at his L·Je. He then was sold to Albany, Ga., of the Bethel ..•.. 101 102 lOx-6 7 1 ing two batters; with two
went back to Ball State col]ege Georgia-Florida league.
The battery for the Thorobreds Wright singled to bring home
where he finished work for his
Tht! nex-t spring he reported was H~viland ar:d Garney, for both runner:>.
B .S. in education.
for sp.l'ing training and played Bethel 1t was Hale, Beetham (8)
That timely hit proved the dltWHAT'S TH IS ? Fo.- N iution see paragraph below.
Grad ua te Work at Indiana
against such teams as t he and Alexander.
ference, for Murray a]s(l scored
He then went tn Indiana uni- Brooklyn Dodgers, the SL Louis
twice in thcir half of the final
versity to get his master of sci- Cardina~s. and teams !rom the
1J,e second bui!djng at Harvard stanza. The Breds quickly J,ot two
ence and a directors degree. Be- CardinJ.ls' class B, C, and D University, frnlshed in 1654, w;,s tTien in scoring :-ositiOn when Bob
!ore coming lo Murray he had farm system.
.nt<:>nded .for t, •e inslluction of Hulse was pas~ed and .~f<v!· la<<d
coached at lht•ce lndi::nll high
Beiore he could really prove lhe Indians.
j wa5 safe at first On a wild throw
schools and had 18 yeru.·s ex· himself in regular play, the anny
pericnce in lhc semi-pro base- und World War U jntcrn.jpled. ~I"'•••••••••••••••••••••••••
ball leagues.
Thus Murray Slate is lr.dcbtcd ii
ln the summer or 1040 Coach to the war for bu~ehalt coach
S<!t.Jlt'l' read a newspaper which Waldo Sau~et·.
openecl ~he wa.y tn a very im--------portunt event in hls Life. The
paper told about a tryout camp Hogan Is Ne'v Director
, conducted by the St. Louis Car- Of P hi Mu Dance Band
dinals. A short time later, this
B ob Hogan, sophomore from
college junior could be found at
Princeton, was appointed the new
Phi Mu Alpha dance band dire<:·
tor last Wednesday by President
Festus Robertson. He succeeds
former director Bill Robins.
Hogan. who played lead trumpet for the "Men of Note" and
the 1955 Cam pus L ights orchestra,
is also the assistant director
Any Place-Any Time the 1956 Campus Lights.
ARI YOU METI CI.iLOU$ about youl' c.llok.c of cigarettes?

Racers Lose to Lipscomb by 7- 5
As Strong Ninth Inning Rally Fails

I

W ar P revented B aseba ll
•
p ro
ron'll
B
COac1 f

• e Loses
Bred Nm
Opening Game 6-2
McKenzie, Tenn.

One.. act 'Valiant'
Ch
I
ape

I
I

n.
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Bob Sanderson Visits

'The Bred Paddock
Mur r ay Sta t,e
Named
'Coach oi Year'; Crittenden
May Play F'ot·wm·d Nex t Ye,:.r
Marvin Hodge~. a 1948 graduate of Murray State, was
named "Coach of the Year" in the Suncoast (Florida) conference at the close of the 1 954~55 basketball season.

Ch ar les Nichols, a 6-1 basketball player from Dawson
Springs, has been signed by Murray. Nichols who has
been out of school for three years, was the first player to
accept a grant in aid scholarship for the Thorobreds next
year, but his name was omitted in last issue's listing of the
others that had signed.
I was talking tb Coach Rex Alexander last week and I
asked h im how the new 20-second dribbling rule would
affect Howie Crittenden. He answered that the only way
you could stop a boy like Howie was to take the ball out of
b3sketball.
Coach A lexander also said that he nught move Howie to
forward next year and u se someone else as a r u nning mate
with Dick Kinder.
Official ! rack practice star ted yesterday ;md 1 know that
everyon e is lookin g forward to the opening home track mee t
on April 29 with Austin Peay.
B aseball season has opened and I hope that the st u de n ts
will help Coach Waldo Sauter and his team know that th ey
are being back ed by the whole student body. Baseball is
now a minor sport at M u rray but the boys who play base ball wor k as hard as those who compete in other sports. They
like to be back ed as well as the boys who compete in the
major sports.

.

Murray will have a tennis team_ t his year for the first trme
in a while; if anybody would hke, go to the tryouts o n
.
Aprtl 12 at 3 P· m .
.
.
Good luck to J ohn Powless, who wtll compete m 13 tennis
tournaments in the next four months.

I

Befor e the n ext issue of the College News comes out t h e
diamond team of Murray wi ll have three more games. There
will be o n e at home on Aprill9 with Bethel college and t wo
on the road. The t wo away will be with A ustin Peay on
April 12 and with David L ipscomb in Nashville on April 21.
With 1he weather staying dry and with the two games unde r
thciL belts, m(ly)le the. Thorobrcds will come !h'rough in !inc
·
- ·style.

I

lUCKY DROODlES ! All BRAND NEW !

I

I

I

I

IAINIOW t UN ll MAN
ITANDING ON HJAD

I

STUDENTS

FLOWERS

"

Vu.aM B. Ct•mmingl

SIM4 DdoRI StlJt.J Collfge

Sheila EW!n berg
Uniuersit:y of Connedfcu.t

--*--

_, Huie's Flower Shop

PROF. FARRELL TO JUDGE
Call 479 ARKANSAS H. S. BANDS
Farrell
One Block Off Campus

'

.JL

D o you want e xactly Lhe right i.aste? Then take a hint

South 15th Street

"Eph" and Carrie P . Huie

l WO·" CAU OT" RIN G

from t h e Droodle abov e, titled: Ash i.ray belongi ng Lo

Visit

very tidy LhcltY smoker. Luckies Ls.ate neat-and for

"

excellent teaBOns . First of ali, Lucky Strike m ean s fine
C

t obacco. ibMr, tlu;.u oobtl.c;c:o is f.oaJjted to taste better.

The Pastime

Now!
Ends WED.

JsiiwARTGRANGER
GRAGE KHlY

PAUl DOUGlAS~
,..

Pocket Billiards

•

" I t's Toash;p' i!th e famoUsL u6k}l S trike
poocess that i.oneb 'Up

Luckie~/

I GA R ET T E S

l:igni ,

'good-tastin'gl tobacco i.e make i" u:.st.e
e"en Detter
. . ... . f;le~er. .. fres'ii8l . sn.ootbet..
86 ~y yoUl'sei:t bhorot.Cglil} wuenever

it's light~tip time, "tighL up lobe bet.i.er·

SNACK BAR

taitfu'"g_ ciflaret!il ... Lucky Strike.
UIVATOI. $JUCJI'

--·-212 East Main Street

IUTWIIN ROOU

Kart D. Wr-igflt
Wed Virfilli<l Unil!l!r&it;,t

"BetteTL to.~te kcki.es ...

.WCKIES TAStE
CLEAN ER,

FR l5HE R , 5 r.'I O OTH ERI

'

•

Grooming
Winners
Chosen
McDaniel, Neal
Selected from 20
Mal'ilyn Neal, senior from Paducah, and Dent..is McDaniel,
freshman from Clinton, were an11ounced winners of the ACE
1955 Best Groomed contest ~ ih
chapel April 6, by President La
Neil Powell.
Runners up in the contest,
which began two months ago,
were Jean An·n Moore and Jim
Weaver.
The winners were chosen from
a preHm inary list of twenty contestants by judges who remain
unnamed. The candidates were
selected on the basis of good
grooming at a ll times.
Miss Neal, a music major, is
this year's Delta' Alpha Sweet·
heart. Miss Neal j's a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity, and.
the Vivace club. She will also
represent Murray State 'in the
Mountain Laurel fesitval this
spring.
McDaniel is a pre-engineering
student, a member or Tau Sigma
Tau and the A capell a choir, and
a re-elected member of the Student council.
Miss Moore, an elementary education major, is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha and ACE. In
her freshman year she was elected Ideal Freshman.
Weaver, from Mayfield, i's a
b usi ness major. He is a member
of the Business club and Tau
Sigma Tau fraternity.
Other cor.testants In the con·
test were Shirley Cross, Lanette
Howard, Anne Linton, Vivian
Matlock, Lillian Jones, Anne
Rhodes, Ann Feltner, Lavada
Dunavant, Bill Parker, Bob McMillion, Bub Holt, Bill Roark,
J im Fern, Charlie Waldrop, Don
Hughes, and Carl Sarten.
Last year's winners were Ken
and Yvonne Hodge of Louisville.
T WO MO VE IN HOME MGMT.
HOUSE FOR 9 WEEK STAY
Senior home economics majors
J oyce Bennett Davis and Mary
Dee Pease moved into the home
economics ht~me management
house March 30.
These girls will live in the
house nine weeks, managing and
Tunning it themselves. A nine
week period in the house is required tor senior home economics
majors.

!Classic Currier and .Jves Prints
B egan cis Calendar Illustrations
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Library Exhibit of Johnson
Paintings To Go to New York

By Judy Darnell
s:..tile and prolific of the a rti->ts,
Henry Peters ot Long Island,
•·puzzle,"
•·compositions
in exhib1llon, Annual Ind1ana exRising from calendar art to a and her name appears on the ;N. Y., has the world's largest Red ·• ''Morning Still L ife," and hibition, Mirell Gallery Grou p
classic collection1 the Currier Currier and Ives prints more oft- collection of Currier and l ves •·sult Life" are four of art in· show, Annual Florida Artist
md Ives lithographs which are en than any other artist on the lithographs. He started collect- structor P rof. Guy J ohnson's re- Group · ex-hibition, Hoosier Saon d isplay in th~ Mary Ed Me-! staff. .
ing therp. 25 years ago at the age cent paintings now on display Ion exhibition, and the All FlorCoy Hall gallery of the F ine Arts
Curner and Ives were con- o! 16, and now he has more than in the Library. They will also ida show of 1953.
building have an interesting scious of the word "hOme" and 6,000 of the prints.
be displayed in New York at
He received lbst pr.ize i.n each
background.
this word appean Qn many of
Since the Currier and lves the Grand Central Modern gnl- ot the following: the 1950 A.A.
This co!lectinn of pri n t.~. which their lithographs. The prints llthogmphs huve been on display lery in June.
U.W. Art exhibition, the Sarawill be left on exl1ibit Hntil mentioning home in their t1tle In the Fine At't.:l building, a
Pmfes~or Johnson, who U!ICd .,;ota Art ussoci!ltion, of 1952, ~nd
April 16, is insured ror $100.000 tlnd a t'e.:.dy m~;·ket,. today, th~ nurnhet· of persons from this the "thin transparent" technique ali'IO . the 26th Anmwl .. ~lottda
and was a'!semblecl by the Truv- most popular bemg ll'ome for a!'ea have brought in prints th at in these paintings, currently has Federation of Art exhib.!J.ton in
elers ln.!lurance company.
Thank$givi~g."
.
ll!
they found in their homes. two displays in the South Bend. 1952.
The Currier and Tvcs lithoBy the hme Currwr and l ves "Some of them might be origi- Ind., Art association competition
.graphs, originally calend:u· art, p1·ints betame collectors' item~.
that have been in attics for at the Michi:tnna show in South
show the background ot 19th m!lny of them had be1?n thrown nals
years.'' sald Miss Clara Eagle, Bend.
d
century life. They- were publish~ away. The ~ravelers co~pany chairman of the art division.
He also has two oll paintings
ed by Nathaniel Currier and starled collecttng- lhe~e PICtures
- - - l a t the 28th annual Kentucky and
James Merrit Tves who formed many years a~o. C_ol!ee:tors have
Soulb.ern Indiana Exhibition or
The Nathan B. Stubblefield
a pm1nership in 11i52 and set up f_?und prints as far aw<.y U!l'
Art at the Speed museum in Phy~ic.'i t'lub was organizt>d at a
a business in New Yo1 k printing F ranee and Denmark.
Louisville.
meeting of phy!lics studenLs
the~e lithographs.
CO!itliost Print
In re,enl years. Professor
Th~e pl'ints ore probably• the
The co:;tliest or all Cw·rier and
Thul'sday,
March 31, announces
m
Johnson has presented prizemost f<JmOU'.I series of litho- Ipes print.!! i~ "The Life of the
Prof. Hays Brooks, <odviser
Students interested in photog- winning works in various re·
Chosen as president at the
gnphs done in pa!\1 periods. The Hunter-A Tight Fix." On rare
oldest picture in the collection is ocrasions when a copy is discov~ raphy may win $100 by submit- gional a nd national exhibitions, meeting was Bob Bov.·den. Othdated 1849 and the latest is ered, it will bring from $3,000 ting Pictures for current adver- including a one-m.ln show ~t the er officers elected include Rnlpll:
tisements for L and M Filter cig- Carriage House gallery in Louis- Lawton, vice president; Don
dated 1893.
:'•:_:$42,o:::oo::::_.- - - - - -- arettes such as now ap.,..ar
in ville last fall. b t
'"
tr
•·
h. G or d on, secre"'ryeasurer; an d
Many Arllstl ,
the CN.
.
Other exhi is where
t~! 1Dale Draffen, publicity chair"Campus Stand-outs" is the works have been shown are
man.
Currier and Ives didn't draw
subject of a nationwide photog- Baltimore National V{atercol~:
A talk on "Guided MisJ;i!es"
all of the prints in the collection,
but employed a large stn!T of
raphy contest for collegiate phowas given by Prof Henry Allison
artists to h·~lp them. Fanny
Arrangements are bei11g made tog.apher.!l sponsored by the Wallace To Visit ROTC
of thf' Martin brar:ch of th~ UniFlora P nlmer was the most ver~ to show the film, "Macbeth" at Campus Merchandising bureau,
versity of Tennessee at the fil!ll
Murray State near the Jirst of Tnc., fot· Liggett and Myers To- Units in Two States
regular meeting lu~t Thursd{
Muy.
ba· co com'[J<:~ny.
Murray's Capl. William E. Wal· April 7.
The movie is a ~lm release or
A total or $1,000 ls offered for lace wil l be a member of om inf11 addit.ion to tlw follr rlf[ietm~
the NBC television production the best photographs and cap- spection team which will visit the there are II other charter mempresentecl last fall. Judith Ande;·- tions describing a typical colle- ROTC units of colleges. and un1- hers of the gt•oup. They are Louis
Ma:ilyn Neal and Den tls
son and Maurice Evans play lhe , gian. Any student at MSC not velsities in two stales April 18- Dink, Fay Hamby, Ray Holder,
Besi Groomed contest. They were announced in chapel April 8'
leading roles.
employed by Campus Merchan- 26.
Ray Hamby, Bill Sledd, Richard
By Jim Dumas
The .film will be shown in the dising or Liggett and Myers is
Captain Wallace, an assistant Rikel, Ray Branson, Ji.m Atherb y LaNeil P owell, pres id ent o f the sponsoring Associat ion fc·r Child Despite low attendance due to Little Chapel and admission will eligible to enter the contest.
PMS&T at Murray State, will ton, Bill Johnson, Ray Kemp, and
head Educa:ticn.
Iain, a bright future iJ; seen in be cllarged. The film is beil'g
For further information write help inspect ROTC units at the 1 Frank Pool
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · l e c J u c a t i o n a l movies for Munay- sponsored by Lambda Iota Tau, to Campus Merchandising bu- Universities of Delaware and I Regular . m~tin~ time. of the
t French Movie, 'Gigi,'
~tudents,atter the shClwir.g of the honorary socii:!ty for students rellu, Inc., 299 Madison avenue, Pennsylvaina, as well as oiher new orgamzabon 1s the farst and
fiim "Martin Luther."
of languages and literature.
New York, 17, N. Y.
colleges in Pennsylvania.
third Thursday of each month.
To Be Shown April 28
Comments from students variTh F
ch
· "G'gi"
will ed from an "I liked it" to critic1
be p:ese~~d toO:~~~~ubJi c by the ism of the Eryglish dialect of the
Former Murray student Jean Romance Language club on April ~erman lan~uage. Several were
Futrell has won her wings as an 28 in the Little Chapel. It will tmJ?resse.d w1th th~ clothes of the
American Airlines stewardess tar Fr n h actress Daniete De- natives m Luther !I home town.
and is currently based at Ft. ~orme. e c
The. IRC was able lv,. produce
Worth, assigned to flight duty
The movie will be shown at l, the l1lm_ at .reduced p1 ICE'S and
out of the new Amon Carter 3, 7, and 9 p.m., along with an- ~or the ftrst t1me h~d the convf'nfield.
other feature. The admission price ~ence of a 35 mm. ftlm-a mark~d
Improvement over the 16 mm. m
Before winning her wings, she WI'I! b e 40 cents for the double Wilson
hall.
completed a four-week steward· feature .
Doug
Potts, vice president of
e~ training course in ChicJgo.
•
the International Relations club,
While there she studied U\e prin- EXAMS SCHEDULED MAY 7
which sponsored the show, rc·
ciples of meteorology, flight op- F OR 12 M. A. APPLICANTS
vealed that letters were ~ent to
erations, airline schedules, radio
Twelve graduate students ap- the local churches and schools
navigation, anp other airline ac- plying for a master of Arts degree informing them of the movie.
tivity.
in education will lake a ComprePotts commended the theater
Miss Futrell, daughter of Mr. hensive examination in Room 107 owners tor their cooperati011. "1
and Mrs. Brigham Futrell o{ of Wilson hall at 9 a.m. .Saturday, fee l certain that we will arlau'lge
for another film to be !lhown
Murray, was MSC's candidate May 1.
Prof. Ifarl'y M. Sparks, head there in the near futul'~, for the
for Mountain Laurel queen in
1951 and was "Miss Esquire" of the departmer.l of education, students and townspeople," he
said.
in '50. Prior to entering steward- announced the test.
ess trainin,g she taught school
and worked as a secretary.

New Physics Club
Organized; Bow en
Elected President

MSC Photographers
Could Win $100
Fro Tobacco Fl'rm

'Macbeth' Film Set
For Showing Here

Films Like
'Luther·' Possible

Former Msc Studen
Wins Hostess Wings

I

I

•

I

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

Real Gone Gal

*

-----•

Campul

•
1

•

S tyl11 Leader•

"I've got L&M... and
L &M's got everything!"

STYLI·MART

The caaual camput lty1ing In St)'1to.
Mart auila givea you the fC~elil\f of
confidence that come. from lcnowinl
you' re d r~~~~&ed right • •• whatever
the occu ion. You'U like thM8 oempul atylea •. . u pecie.lly tailored io
auit "particular" colleae men. E very
Style· Mart s uit baa excluai ve Neck•

IMACSHORE CLASSICS!

Zone T ailOTing for perfect ft t! New.
est patte.ma a nd colon . ChOOH
NOW , • , while aelectionl . ,. el
their peak!

Let's Go Sleeveless !
$2.95

~5 0. 00

I

Style-Mart
I

Town and College

J

$55.00

You're looking mighty French these days in MACS HORE's sleeveless blouson in Superfine broadcloth.
Contoured waistband, long Jean-look tab and button
tt·eatinent front and back, Assorted colors. Sizes 30

~-

~ 45.00

I

THIS 1$ IT!

L &M's Miracle Tip's the greatest-pure and
white. And it draws real e~a-s~y-Jets all of LiM 's wonderful
flavor come through to you!
N o wonder campus after campus reports L4M stands out from
all the rest. It's America's &est filter tip cigarette.

•

Store
Seventh &. Broadway

Mayfield, Kentucky

•

'

